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Questions: Savvas Amplify

Other districts who are using your 
program?

"Because this is the ELA adoption year, we don't have many schools already 
using the program, but we do have quite a few piloting. Lebanon Community 
School District is currently using Amplify ELA and are now actively reviewing 
CKLA for alignment. The following districts are piloting:
    North Marion SD
    North Wasco SD
    David Douglas SD
    Redmond SD"

What does training/support look like?
Virtual ELA Resource Centers (on the Realize platorm). Personalized For Learning at 
beginning of Lessons - Integrated ELL Support. synchronous and asynchronous 
available, classroom coaches also available. 

"I'm including a link to our ELA PD catalog. We can go into more detail about 
this, but ideally you want to have Initial Training at the start of the school 
year (or during the summer!) which is a full 6-hour training (onsite or remote). 
Beyond that, we offer Strengthening and Coaching sessions, with Coaching in 
my opinion being the better option."

Can search Amplifly library for Novel Guides.

Video samples of teachers using the 
program with students?

"Yes! Our YouTube channel features a variety of videos. 
Amplify ELA Model Lessons"

    Part 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msRSv3OekM4&feature=youtu.
be
    Part 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-z6OY4oN8D4&feature=youtu.
be
    Part 3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpgJzfpKCxQ&feature=youtu.
be

Costs? (digital, print, consumables, PD, 
etc)

"Our ELA Purchasing Guide is a helpful tool in understanding pricing for the 
various options, with blended being the most common scenario (print + 
digital). PD pricing is featured in our ELA PD catalog."

When updates to the program 
happens, do we get access to that? At 
no cost?

Listenwise Daily Current Events are updated [how often]?? "Yes, digital updates are included and do not require an upgrade of any sort."

How would this work in a blended 
classroom (multiple grades)?

"I've put a question out to our literacy team to see if we have any examples 
we can share regarding this. In most blended classroom settings, teachers 
take the common grade that is most represented, either chronological grade 
or ability level, and work from there. The same is true in blended K-5 
settings."

Do all grade levels HAVE to take the  
HUGE physical book, for can we just 
do the online/digital and if so, can we 
have ability to print small units as 
consumables for our kids (copyright?)

Hardcover and all-in-one student interactive. All print, all digital, or blended.

"Amplify ELA can be implemented 100% digitally if physical books are not 
needed. Many of the activities will be done digitally, especially writing tasks 
and assessments, but some will be logged in their writing journals. Some 
printing is generally okay, but it can get messy with copyright issues. I'm 
including a link to our Purchasing Guide, which outlines pricing for blended 
and digital-only options."

TE is split by unit. Student text is all units. Some classrooms can do digitally 
only and some can do blended.

Consumables: All in one giant 
textbook or split into individual books? 
Per Unit?

n/a "One textbook"

Assessments for individual texts? 
BEYOND the multiple choice items, 
can we SEE the assessments?

n/a

Assessment Builder? Using standards 
to create questions for individual??? n/a
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Questions: Savvas Amplify
Do we get to pick novel? Are we 
required to take “Summer of the 
Mariposas”

n/a
"Yes and no. Grades 6-8 do have required novels as part of the curriculum, 
but the Amplify Library features over 700 digital novels teachers and 
students may access to pull into their pacing as they see fit."

Are the other novel texts that are 
other options that come with a whole 
work book? What other resources are 
available for selecting other novels?

n/a

"Amplify Library allows teachers and students to access additional novels. 
Work books don't accompany novels, but there are specific tasks and 
assignments associated with the required grade level novels. A product 
specialist can elaborate on this more. "

Do we get whole novel of “red Scarf 
Girl”? n/a "This is featured within the student text with about 70% of the novel from 

what I understand."

Is it sent every year, or can we just 
have one copy and use the online 
forum

Common option, on a subscription, pay up front, pre order materials and 
received on annually. Year-by-year route, more control over #'s year by year. 
Renewal team checks data and recommends how many to renew. Allowed to 

go over a little bit b/c they'll just change renewal #'s.

IS it really just one big textbook? Is 
this the ONLY thing that is sent to us? 

Can print PDF ver. of  unit txt/story (will have annotated text, etc.) Don't have to order 
consumable at all. Can order a few copies and print as needed. n/a

NOVEL OPTION?

3 per unit; Novels are optional. Option to choose from 100s of add'l digital titles that 
come w/ pacing guidies and lesson supports. However, digital Novels not as in depth 
and myPersepctive program (can't digitally close read).

Lvl'd bridged text in teacher's edition.

n/a

Assessments: CAN WE SEE THEM? 

Comprehensive, Formative & Summative: Point of use, Selective, Beginning, mid, end. 
High-Stakes assess. practice. Available in print/digital. Con build assess. based on 
standards - can be saved as template. Open ended and multi choice. Everything is 
downloadable and editable (rubrics, etc.). Diagnostic Screen and Assessment.

Standards are listed in each sub-unit and there is an exit ticket and/or wrap 
up. Exit tickets are geared to specific standards. And end of entire unit 
standards. Summative assess. focus on diff. standards. Formative short 

writing every 2 lessons. Cannot edit exit tickets in digital curr. Can have stud. 
skip exit ticket. Solo activity (comprehension) after exit ticket, after each 

story. 
Reporting App-Will show how students are doing in summative assess. and 

formative assess.
Plan vs Playlist? Premade - page by page in book. Playlist - Curated assignments for individual groups. n/a

Lexile Level Modifiable in Digital 
Stories? No.

Amplify: Experience Kits for More than 
one grade?

Yes. Experience Kit: Thin slice of a weeks type of content - extension activity. 
Quest w/in curr., grade levels have so many quests. 6th grade- 2 quests, 7th 
-3 quests, 8th-2 quests.

Subscription Clarification

When a subscription is in place, you are essentially pre-ordering materials for 
future year's use. If 100 student editions were initially ordered for Year 1, but 
only 80 are needed for Year 2, the extra 20 can be held until they are needed 
during Years 3+. The only thing to be mindful of is that these materials can't 
be returned, so looking at projected enrollment numbers is crucial when 
considering an adoption with consumable materials, regardless of the vendor. 
(We all have similar practices when it comes to consumables.)


